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Motorcycle Tour Baltic States compact - 8 days (M-ID: 2583)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2583-motorcycle-tour-baltic-states-compact-8-days

from €1,049.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
8 days

8-day motorcycle tour from Klaipeda / to Tallinn (incl. ferry from Kiel / to Lübeck-Travemünde).

This compact tour introduces you to the Baltic States with
all its facets - despite the shortness of time. Because the
three magnificent capitals Vilnius, Riga and Tallinn, the
university city Tartu, the Memelland, the Gauja National
Park and also Lake Peipus are stations. Thus, lively
metropolises complement each other with vast landscapes
and religious castles with picturesque little towns to form a
varied mosaic.

- our Baltic States tour for people in a hurry
- compact trip with many impressions
- attractive side routes
- one night each in Vilnius, Riga and Tallinn

- - -

Tour itinerary:

Day 1: Arrival
Individual arrival in Kiel and embarkation, in the evening
(approx. 21.00 o'clock) departure in the direction of the
Baltic States. Overnight stay on board.

Day 2: Klaipeda
Towards evening (approx. 18.00 hrs) arrival in Klaipeda
(Memel) and opportunity to discover old Memel on a
walking tour. The Simon Roof Fountain with the Ännchen
von Tharau on the Theater Square and the small half-
timbered houses are worth a visit. Overnight stay in
Klaipeda.

Day 3: Klaipeda - Silute - Trakai - Vilnius (approx. 350 km)
You ride to the Memelland and along the river Nemunas
(Memel). On the way you will pass small towns that are not
on the big tourist maps. The fact that for centuries this was
a line of defense of the Lithuanians against the Teutonic
Knights can still be seen in the castle mounds and castles

like Raudone. Next stop is Trakai with its castle from the
14th century. Especially in the evening it shines in a
wonderful light. The destination of the day is Vilnius
(Wilna). Gediminas Hill, the old university (1579), Cathedral
Square with the cathedral and the bell tower, and St.
Bernard's Church tempt you to take a tour. The former
Jewish quarters recall the Jewish heritage of the city, once
considered the "Jerusalem of the North." Overnight stay in
Vilnius.

Day 4: Vilnius - Rundale - Riga (approx. 360 km)
It is not the big names that "decorate" today's stage, but the
route itself. Small towns and villages line your way, leading
you through an unspoiled and pristine Baltic region. First,
you will visit the geographical center of Europe, located
north of Vilnius. You will reach Anyksciai: railroad fans will
enjoy the trains of the "Siaurukas", the narrow-gauge
railroad, at the station. Then you will reach the baroque
Rundale Castle - one of the most significant Latvian
architectural monuments. From here you will continue to
the Latvian capital. Overnight stay in Riga.

Day 5: Riga - Gauja National Park - Tartu (approx. 260 km)
Before you leave for Estonia today, you should take time for
sightseeing in Riga. In addition to the Blackhead House, the
Cathedral and the Castle, the magnificent Art Nouveau
streets in the New Town are waiting to be visited. The
Occupation Museum leaves moving impressions on the
occupation of Latvia. Then you will ride to the Gauja
National Park, whose landscape is dominated by the Gauja
River meandering through the bedrock. Turaida Castle
(Treyden) near Sigulda or Cesis (Wenden) with its massive
Order Castle are ideal for a break. The day's destination is
Tartu: the pretty university town is probably the oldest city
in the Baltic countries. The Cathedral Hill with the ruins of
the Cathedral Church, the University, the Angel Bridge and
the Devil's Bridge, the Observatory and the Town Hall can
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be explored on an evening walking tour. Overnight stay in
Tartu.

Day 6: Tartu - Lake Peipus - Lahemaa National Park - Tallinn
(approx. 200 or 350 km)
If you want to focus on a beautiful route, you should ride
from Tartu along Lake Peipus. From there we will ride to
the Lahemaa National Park on the coast. Wonderful routes!
But for Tallinn, the stage destination, an evening stroll will
have to suffice. If you prefer a shorter stage, you can ride
across the Estonian province to the Estonian capital Tallinn
(then about 200 km). After your arrival, you can discover
the thoroughly medieval old town on a walking tour. The
cityscape is characterized by winding cobblestone streets
and pointed gabled merchant houses - as befits an old
Hanseatic city. The rock-solid city wall and massive
defense towers bear witness to Tallinn's fortitude in earlier
times. Overnight stay in Tallinn.

Day 7: Departure
Ferry crossing to Helsinki and embarkation, in the late
afternoon (approx. 17.00) departure towards Germany.
Overnight stay on board.

Day 8: Arrival in Lübeck-Travemünde
After a day at sea, you will arrive at the port of Lübeck-
Travemünde in the evening (approx. 9:30 p.m.), where your
journey ends.

- The time of day and hours mentioned are subject to
change. -
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Countries Estonia

Latvia

Lithuania

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach no (self-guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

2 star hotel

3 star hotel

4 star hotel

5 star hotel

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry yes, incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

- The indicated prices are minimum prices for the low season. Please ask for an
individual offer for your desired travel date. -

BUDGET - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed cabin (rider) €1,049.00

BUDGET - OPTION: price per person in single room and 1-bed inside cabin (rider) €1,589.00

BUDGET - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed inside cabin (pillion
passenger)

€859.00

-

STANDARD - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed cabin (rider) €1,149.00

STANDARD - OPTION: price per person in single room and 1-bed inside cabin (rider) €1,799.00

STANDARD - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed inside cabin (pillion
passenger)

€969.00

-

COMFORT - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed cabin (rider) €1,329.00

COMFORT - OPTION: price per person in single room and 1-bed inside cabin (rider) €2,139.00

COMFORT - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed inside cabin (pillion
passenger)

€1,139.00

-
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DELUXE - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed cabin (rider) €1,539.00

DELUXE - OPTION: price per person in single room and 1-bed inside cabin (rider) €2,479.00

DELUXE - OPTION: price per person in double room and 2-bed inside cabin (pillion
passenger)

€1,349.00

-

Additionally bookable:

Meal package on the ferry Kiel-Klaipeda (The meal package includes 1 x dinner (buffet),
1 x breakfast incl. tea and coffee. Price per person. Can not be booked later, only directly
with the initial trip booking.)

€24.00

Meal package on the ferry Helsinki - Lübeck - Travemünde (The meal package includes 1
x Superior* evening buffet, 1 x brunch, and 1 x dinner (*Superior evening buffet incl. milk,
water, fruit juices, coffee, tea, draft beer, white and red wine, selected soft drinks / dinner
incl. milk, water, fruit juices, coffee and tea.). Price per person. Can not be added later,
only directly with booking the trip!)

€75.00

Surcharge for motorcycle with sidecar on the ferry/ferries (Surcharge for transporting a
motorcycle with sidecar on the ferry/ferries. Price per motorcycle and trip.)

€56.00

Cabin, 1-bed outside ( approx. 10sqm) €100.00

Cabin, 1-Bed Outside Premium (approx. 13-20sqm) €284.00

Cabin, 2-bed outside (2 lower beds - approx. 8-10sqm) | Occupancy with max. 2 persons €50.00

Cabin, 2-Bed Outside Premium (2 lower beds - approx. 13-20sqm) | Occupancy with min.
2 persons

€142.00

Included

Ferry passages Kiel - Klaipeda and Helsinki - Lübeck-Travemünde in a 2-bed cabin inside (bunk beds) with
shower/WC (without board)

Ferry passage Tallinn - Helsinki (without cabin)

Motorcycle transport on all ferry passages

5 nights in hotels of the chosen category in rooms with bath or shower/WC

Breakfast

GPS data and route description (for itinerary according to internet advertisement, not for individual
adjustments)

Map material

Travel book per room

Not included

Everything that is not specified under included services

Parking fees

Local taxes
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More details

Accommodation:

BUDGET - OPTION: 2-star hotels or guesthouses, possibly in peripheral locations

STANDARD - OPTION: Usually 3-star hotels, mostly in central location

COMFORT - OPTION*: 4-star hotels or upscale room category in 3-star hotels. *Generally, upscale
accommodations (comfort and deluxe hotels) cannot be guaranteed in all locations. While in the metropolises
and tourist centers the offer of hotels of any category is generally large, in smaller towns or in rural areas we
have to resort to lower-classified hotels. Then we try to compensate this, for example, with a higher room
category.

DELUXE - OPTION*: 5-star hotels, partly also higher class rooms in 4-star hotels. *Generally, upscale
accommodations (comfort and deluxe hotels) cannot be guaranteed in all locations. While in the metropolises
and tourist centers the offer of hotels of any category is generally large, in smaller towns or in rural areas we
have to resort to lower-classified hotels. Then we try to compensate this, for example, with a higher room
category.

Start dates:

Upon request

-

Important info:

Arrival: This tour is ridden with your own motorcycle. The arrival and departure by ferry from Kiel and to
Lübeck-Travemünde and the motorcycle transport are already included in the price.

Change of port in Helsinki: For the ferry passage from Germany to Estonia (or vice versa) a change of ferry or
ferry port in Helsinki is necessary. Ferries to and from Germany call at the outer port of Helsinki-Vuosaari, while
ferries to and from Tallinn depart from ports near the city center. You will cover this distance of about 16 km in
total by car or motorcycle, by bike or by public transport. You will receive more detailed information from us
with the travel documents.

Meals on the ferries: Meals are provided on the ferries in the on-board restaurants - payable locally.

Route description and GPS data: The route description and GPS data correspond to the course of the trip
according to the invitation to tender. Individual changes and optional programs are not considered. You will not
receive route descriptions or GPS data for individually designed trips.

Parking spaces: We generally use hotels that have parking spaces for this trip. We reserve a parking space for
you when booking (where possible, no claim). Parking fees may apply, please pay them on site. The amount of
parking fees can vary greatly depending on the location and hotel.

Accessibility: Please note that the trip is not or only conditionally suitable for people with physical limitations.

Entry requirements: For entry to Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Iceland
and Ireland, German citizens need an identity card or passport, each with sufficient validity. Other nationals
please inquire at the respective embassy. Children need their own identity document, the entry stamp in the
passport of the parents is no longer accepted. For more information on current entry requirements, please
contact the German Foreign Office at www.auswaertiges-amt.de * Please note that you are responsible for
complying with the entry requirements yourself and that the entry requirements may change at any time.

Health Requirements: Please contact your primary care physician regarding vaccination advice for the
destination. Please read the travel advice of the German Foreign Office at www.auswaertiges-amt.de.

-

Tour character:

A tour for those who put the emphasis on riding: On this trip you will cover more than 1,300 km through the
most beautiful landscapes of the Baltic states. The daily stages are relatively long, but all of them are easy to
ride. We have planned as many routes as possible away from the main routes. The tour takes place almost
exclusively on paved roads. Some detours may include short gravel passages.
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